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Abstract: Through the lens of complexity theory and by utilizing the methodological framework
set forth in Gander’s 1999 article regarding internal and external organizational elements of
administrative intensity, this secondary data analysis study linked the internal organizational
elements of administrative intensity to institutional results as evidenced by higher education student
retention and graduation rates. Representing institutional investments, efforts, and outcomes
from 2004 to 2014, three years of data reporting were gathered from the Integrated Postsecondary
Education Data Set (IPEDS) and were then cleaned per secondary data analysis techniques. Using
canonical correlation analysis, the internal elements of administrative intensity were correlated with
student retention and success. Findings indicate the relationships of internal elements of higher
education institutions on student retention and success, which was measured by four-year, six-year,
and eight-year graduation rates. The discussion includes education policy implications.

Keywords: administrative intensity; student retention; higher education; student success; higher
education graduation rate; complexity; canonical correlation analysis

1. Introduction

Today’s highly competitive, scrutinized, and politicized higher education environment has shined
an intense spotlight on the cost of higher education. In the last four decades, “state policymakers and
college administrators have struggled to find a means to compensate for the discrepancy between
college expenditures and college revenues. The situation has worsened over time because college
expenditures have risen more rapidly than inflation . . . ” ([1]; [2] (p. 720)). The media and academia
alike have asserted that ‘administrative bloat’ has reached unprecedented levels and administrative
costs are growing at an unsustainable rate [3]. Though not all agree with this, it is certainly common
thinking that borders on conventional wisdom [3]. In this environment, institutions of higher education
are constantly assessing the effectiveness of academic leadership and striving for higher levels of
accountability within the organization [4].

There are perceptions that out-of-control rising administrative costs at institutions of higher
education directly contribute to the rising cost of attendance for students in the form of higher
tuition [3]. It is the intent of this article to explore why it is important that administrative costs are
controlled and scarce resources are allocated efficiently. The purpose of this study is to determine if
there is a predictable relationship of administrative intensity defined as the “empirical fact of using,
over time, relatively more administrative resources compared to faculty” [5] (p. 309) to student
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retention and success, which is measured as four-year, six-year, and eight-year graduation rates.
We are seeking to determine the influence of internal administrative intensity and its elements rather
than external funding influences since we believe internal administrative intensity to be the broad,
overarching construct that can affect student success and retention and the overall performance of the
institution. However, several different terms will be introduced in the paper dealing with subcategories
of administrative intensity such as administrative costs, administrative bloat, etc. Each factors comes
with its own unique use, traits, and definition. It was hypothesized in this study that the internal
elements of administrative intensity would be related to the levels of student retention and success in
which retention and the three measures of success would be represented.

Furthermore, this research sought to answer the question: Does complexity theory explain
the relationship between administrative intensity and student retention and success? There is an
assumed Newton-esque equal and opposite reaction to administrative bloat [3]. Building from this
logic, it is the assertion of this study that, when administrative costs increase beyond a legitimate
level, there is inefficient division of resources and a corresponding negative effect to services that
directly affect the outcome of the student’s learning. Utilizing the lens of complexity theory, it is
proposed that an increase in administrative costs leads the institution to becoming more autocratic,
top heavy, and bureaucratic, which leads to many open administrative practices and results in lower
student retention and success. The independent variables (Set 1) of this study include administrative
costs and organizational characteristics and the dependent variables (Set 2) are student retention and
success. Student success is indicated by reported percentages for four-year, six-year, and eight-year
graduation rates.

The research design is a secondary data analysis utilizing the Integrated Postsecondary Education
Data Set (IPEDS), which is an industry-standard data set reported by all institutions of higher education
in the United States. IPEDS reports on a multitude of measures for higher education including (but not
limited to) admissions and enrollment, graduation, retention, financial measures, human resource
measures, and test scores [6]. Using this data and the theoretical model introduced by Gander [5],
a canonical correlation analysis was conducted on three years of data collected from IPEDS including
fiscal years 2012 to 2014 with the fiscal year mimicking the traditional academic year of September
to August.

2. Literature Review

The review of existing literature was performed within the EBSCOHost database over the last
10 years. Seminal articles from prior to this period were introduced as well. The search criteria
centered on “higher education administration” and “complexity theory.” For purposes of this study,
only peer-reviewed academic articles were included in the review of literature.

2.1. Higher Education Administration

If one were to do an Internet search of “higher education administration” (or something similar),
it would result in a wide variety of media related to the cost of higher education. Hedrick et al. [3]
produced a study that actually questioned the common narrative of out-of-control administrative
expenses in higher education. The results were quite contrary compared to conventional wisdom.
A more benign, flat trend in higher education administrative expenses was exposed and it was
asserted that the entire media narrative regarding higher education administrative expenses may
be overblown [3]. However, Hedrick et al. [3] is closer to the exception than the rule. Leslie and
Rhoades [7] examined rising administrative costs from 1975 to 1986 and found faster growth in
administrative categories than those related to instructional faculty. Shin and Milton [2] published an
empirical review focused on how tuition increases were viewed by and affected students in six different
academic majors. The results were split on how each major viewed and dealt with tuition increases.
A recent article regarding “middle leadership” in higher education in New Zealand found that higher
education management is a fluid and highly complex endeavor [8]. In two separate publications,
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a researcher out of London has studied the principles put forth by Wilhelm von Humboldt in 1810 that
charted the path for the founding of the University of Berlin and today’s model for higher education.
One article examined Humboldt’s original writings and applied them to today’s British universities [9].
The second study specifically applied Humboldt’s principles to the issues of assessment and university
management through the lens of complexity theory [10]. Other researchers have studied higher
education administration in China and their hierarchical administrative structure and proposed four
different models for Chinese institutions to follow [11].

Another common sub-discussion that arises when reviewing higher education is that of funding.
A study from Arizona State University attempted to explain the failure of performance-based funding
for higher education due to the complexity of the higher education ecology [12]. Gander [5] considered
funding as a method of control for the institution and established a link to administrative intensity.
Klein [13] argued that higher education was actually at a disadvantage with lawmakers over increased
funding due to the ability of institutions to simply raise tuition at the students’ expense. Several articles
that presented the intricacies of higher education funding in Europe [14–17] and Africa [18] were
included in the literature. A longitudinal analysis observed the ratio of appropriations to personal
income over a twenty-year period and identified distinctive patterns of government support for higher
education [19].

The link between administrative efficiency and student or institution effectiveness is elusive
at best in the literature. The most prescient article found in the literature sought to establish a
relationship between “administrative intensity” and institutional control using a model that partitioned
administrative and faculty ratios from funding dependency [5]. Gander’s [5] model informed this
study and helped to guide the focus on the internal and external influences in the relationship between
administrative intensity and student success and retention. Researchers from Pace University examined
the relationship between donations and the administrative efficiency of the University and postulated
that, as the administrative expense ratios increased, giving decreased [20]. It was postulated within
Gander’s [5] premise that the reason for “using relatively more administrative resources compared
to faculty has to do with the increased regulations and reporting requirements imposed on higher
education institutions as a result of government policy actions over the past 30 years,” [7,21] which is
cited in Reference [5] (p. 310). As such, it is expected that increased administrative expenses related
to management and decreased investment in faculty and student support and instruction has the
potential to draw resources away from efforts directly related to student retention and success.

2.2. Complexity Theory

The theoretical foundation used for this study to explain the predictability of administrative
intensity upon student success and retention is complexity theory. Tong and Arvey defined complexity
theory broadly as “an evolving system driven simultaneously by forces of order and disorder” [22]
(p. 653) and explained that a complex system undergoes interactions among multiple agents or
individuals. This produces a random dynamic that veers toward chaos but eventually yields to
emerging patterns that prevent self-destruction. Wilhelm von Humboldt’s memorandum that became
the roadmap for the University of Berlin was the basis for a study by Elton [9] of the University
of Manchester, which reinforced Humboldt’s elements as still applicable to higher education today.
Elton [9] maintained that Humboldt knew the trials and issues facing higher education even in the early
19th century were caused by a complex intertwining of educational and research responsibilities of
a university with the governance required of structured, mission-oriented organization. Within
complexity theory, paradoxically divergent, yet parallel, interaction exists between educational
instruction and research with university governance that tends to lead a university closer to the edge of
chaos while ultimately claiming the vision of an institution of higher education [9,23]. The expectation
is that the more complex the organization, the more chaotic the systems could be, which results
in a number of independent agents that could retain their disorder as well as spontaneously order
themselves into a coherent system that serves the mission and vision of the organization.
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3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Functional and Natural Classification of the Expense–Nacubo Farm

One of the most influential reporting requirements to IPEDS is the reporting of expenses.
IPEDS requires institutions to report expenses by functional and natural classification [6].
Natural classification includes expenses in categories such as salaries, wages, benefits, and operational
expenses [6]. However, functional classification requires institutions to classify expenses by who or
what the expenses’ intended use or benefit is rather than what the particular expense is [24]. Taken
directly from the Financial and Accounting Reporting Manual for Higher Education [24], functional
expense classification is delineated into twelve categories: Instruction, Research, Public Service,
Academic Support, Student Services, Institutional Support, Scholarships and Fellowships, Auxiliary
Enterprise, Hospitals, and Independent Operations. Institutions report these functional expense
classifications in a variety of ways and to a number of different agencies and organizations.

The National Association of College and University Business Officers (NACUBO) defines each of
these expense categories in the Financial and Accounting Reporting Manual [24,25], as follows within
§700 Reporting Expenses. Instruction expenses include those for credit and non-credit courses such
that academic, vocational, and/or technical instruction, remedial and tutorial instruction, and regular,
special, and extension sessions should be included. The Research classification is for all expenses related
to the specific organization and intention to produce research including the administration of research
related grants. Public service activities are non-instructional activities established for the benefit of
individuals and groups external to the institution. Academic Support falls into a couple of different
subclasses: (a) the preservation, retention, or display of education and historical items such as a library,
gallery, or museum and (b) academic administration personnel such as an academic dean and his/her
administrative support personnel. Student Services are those offices of admissions, registrar, financial
aid, student organizations, or any other service that exists, as its primary purpose, to “contribute
to students’ emotional and physical well-being and intellectual, cultural, and social development
outside the context of the formal instruction program” (Student Services, Para. 1). Institutional
Support includes activities related to executive management of the institution, fiscal operations,
general administration, and public relations and development. Scholarships and Fellowships are
generally considered a reduction to revenue and, therefore, would not be classified as an expense and
would not be reported as such. However, “if the applied aid exceeds charges to the student (tuition and
fees, dormitory, and food service) and the excess is disbursed to the student. The excess disbursed is
reported as an expense in the financial statements” (Scholarships and Fellowships, Para. 1). This would
include grants-in-aid, trainee stipends, tuition and fee waivers, and prizes to undergraduate and/or
graduate students. Auxiliary Enterprises are those activities that produce goods and services for
the primary benefit of students, faculty, and staff of the institution for a charged fee. The intent
of an auxiliary is to be financial self-supporting and includes services such as housing and dining,
parking, printing services, and more. Hospital expenses “include all expenses associated with the
patient care operations of a hospital including nursing and other professional services, general services,
administrative services, and fiscal services” (Hospitals, Para. 1). Independent Operations include
expenses of separately owned and controlled organizations that operate under the fiscal umbrella of
the institution but whose assets are wholly owned by the agency not the institution.

3.2. IPEDS

For this study, data were collected from the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data Set (IPEDS),
which is a survey collection of data from all institutions of higher education in the United States. As a
product of the National Center for Education Statistics, which is a division of the U.S. Department
of Education, IPEDS requires institutions of higher education to submit various measures of higher
education including enrollment figures, institutional characteristics, financial and human resources
related data, student success, and many more [6]. IPEDS data collection varies depending on the
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measure but includes three collection dates per year with different measures available at different
times (see Figure 1 for 2016–2017 survey collection schedule). From these survey submissions, IPEDS
is able to display various critical measures of higher education performance and general information
to the general public [6].
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18-month lag from reporting to release.

Data collection from IPEDS is a dynamic query system. The user has the option to choose one
institution at a time or to compare multiple institutions simultaneously. The user then must choose
the variables to view and the years in which to view them. Once all information has been entered,
IPEDS then outputs the data into a Microsoft (MS) Excel file. For this analysis, the data within the
MS Excel files were categorized and organized within MS Access due to the sheer size and volume of
the data. The variables (with few exceptions) that Gander [5] introduced were replicated within the
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database. To facilitate entry into IBM SPSS Statistics 24, database tables were exported to an MS Excel
workbook. Lookup tables were used within MS Excel to append the variable data to a single MS Excel
worksheet for each of the years of interest. Due to the reporting requirements and completion of the
reporting cycles, the data used for this study were the 2012, 2013, and 2014 academic years. The initial
data files were downloaded in Fall 2016 and additional data for these years were downloaded from
IPEDS during the summer of 2017. Further checks for completion and finalization of the data for the
2012, 2013, and 2014 data were made in March 2018. The use of the finalized data sets ensured that
the analysis included the most accurate data for each of the universities’ data included in the study.
The variables based upon the prior administrative intensity work and their descriptive statistics are
presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Theoretical variable values by year: 2012, 2013, and 2014.

Variable Definition/Calculation Mean Min Max Std. Deviation

ADMCOST
Salaries and Benefits for Academic Support and

Institutional Support ($)

14,036,123 0 801,099,000 41,269,634
14,717,889 0 851,853,000 43,703,407
15,404,125 0 890,335,000 45,429,712

FACCOST
Salaries and Benefits for Instruction, Research and

Public Service ($)

40,436,681 0 1,650,127,000 134,862,339
41,898,823 0 1,759,393,528 43,074,849
50,827,954 0 2,632,559,000 45,436,924

Q1 Undergraduate Headcount Enrollment
3877 1 69,380 6642
3804 2 66,298 6547
3847 1 155,872 7263

Q2 Graduate Headcount Enrollment
1440 1 41,513 2764
1406 1 42,811 2749
1417 1 43,228 2907

F Total All Faculty Instructional, Research, and
Public Service Full-time

209 1 5947 430
212 1 5971 441
217 1 6068 452

A Administrative and Professional Staff Full-time
349 0 21,258 1169
381 0 13,981 1002
309 0 13,896 986

Q All Students (Q1 + Q2)
4178 0 77,734 7928
4209 0 77,338 7912
4308 0 195,059 8777

TOC Type of Institutional Control
0.76

0 = “Public” 1 = “Private”
0.43

0.76 0.43
0.76 0.43

S Enrollment Selectivity 0 = “Not
Selective”

1 =
“Selective”

M Medical School Exists
0.05

0 = “No” 1 = “Yes”
0.22

0.06 0.23
0.05 0.22

A/F Adm/Faculty Intensity
4.24 0 1191 24.53
3.47 0 189 6.84
3.75 0 290 10.84

PF
Average Faculty Pay with Benefits

(FACCOST/F) ($)

129,191 0 14,101,292 329,733
126,227 0 6,507,428 191,464
176,859 0 7,673,085 246,935

PA
Average Administrative Staff Pay with Benefits

(ADMCOST/A) ($)

18,693 0 3,570,789 88,109
95,110 0 27,240,083 715,111
18,419 0 301,328 18,722

DEG1 Bachelor Institutions
0.24

0 = “No” 1 = “Yes”
0.42

0.24 0.42
0.24 0.42

DEG2 Master’s Institutions
0.21

0 = “No” 1 = “Yes”
0.41

0.21 0.41
0.21 0.41

DEG3 Doctoral Institutions
0.12

0 = “No” 1 = “Yes”
0.32

0.12 0.32
0.12 0.32
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Table 1. Cont.

Variable Definition/Calculation Mean Min Max Std. Deviation

Q2/Q1
Academic Organizational Complexity Index

(Graduate Headcount Enrollment/Undergraduate
Headcount Enrollment)

0.78 0 395.67 10.47
0.92 0 510.00 12.62
1.04 0 797.00 18.06

DVRES Research Expenditures
0.15 0 = “No

Expenses”
1 = “Yes

Expenses”

0.36
0.16 0.36
0.15 0.36

PUBSOR Public Sources of Funds per $ Revenue
0.11 0 1.35 0.22
0.11 0 1.02 0.22
0.11 0 0.99 0.22

PRISOR Private Sources of Funds per $ Revenue
0.11 −0.35 1.00 0.22
0.11 −0.08 1.00 0.22
0.11 0.00 1.00 0.22

Note: N = 3146 cases for each year. Full and incomplete reports of the data are included within the
descriptive statistics.

As mentioned above, there were instances where the data gathered did not allow for a direct
replication of Dr. Gander’s work and necessitated a change in calculation or definition. Among these
are variables Q1 and Q2, which were presented as full time equivalent (“FTE”) students in Dr. Gander’s
article and were essentially added to all student credit hours together and divided by a full-time,
30-hour per year course load. This analysis used pure headcount since it gives a much clearer picture
of the complexity of the organization by including all students enrolled. It was postulated that the FTE
calculation may “water down” the number of students. Headcount gives a direct number of students
the institution must serve and, therefore, could increase the administrative and faculty resources
required to serve these students. This increases the administrative intensity of the university. Another
area where this analysis built on Gander’s definitions is in the addition of the FACCOST variable,
which is a measure of salaries and benefits for instruction, research, and public service. This was done
to make a more equitable comparison between variables for average compensation for faculty and
administrators, PF and PA. In Gander [5], PF was a data point gathered from the original source. In this
study, PA and PF were calculated as average administrative or faculty pay with benefits divided by the
total full-time staff for each variable (administrative or instructional staff). Another additional variable
is S, which denotes whether a school is selective or not in their admissions processes.

3.3. Respondents and Variables Used

Of the more than 7500 schools that report to IPEDS, the number of universities and colleges of
interest to this study was 3146. The types of universities and colleges included within this study were
4-year, private and public non-profit schools offering bachelor’s and advanced degrees. The number of
schools’ data included within each of the study’s variables are included in Table 2. These range from
1780 to 3146 schools. This difference in the number of schools is related to data entry value returns from
IPEDS of zero (0), which was likely to have been caused by no entry and were a default entry in IPEDS.
The difference was recoded as missing data for full time retention and the four-year, six-year, and
eight-year graduation rates. For entries that contained only zeroes for the calculation for administrative
intensity, the lnA/F resulted as a missing data entry in the school’s data row. The natural logarithm of
zero is undefined.

The minimum and maximum values for each of the variables provide the endpoints to calculate
the ranges. The mean and standard deviation offer additional information to estimate the variability
of the reported measures by the schools. Each of the 50 states within the United States was represented
by the schools’ data exported from IPEDS for this analysis. The type of institutional control (TOC)
variable indicated that 76% of the schools included were privately funded. Between 5% and 6% of the
schools reporting indicated that they had a medical school. Research expenditures were reported by
between 15% and 16% of the schools each year.
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics of study variables by year: 2012, 2013, and 2014.

Variable Definition/Calculation Mean Min Max Std. Deviation Variable

lnA/F
Natural logarithmic transformation

of the sum of lnPF, lnPA, lnQ,
Q2/Q1, M, Deg2, Deg3, DVRes

2827 2.82 0 6.03 0.70
2899 3.00 0.83 6.30 0.72
2845 2.83 0 6.03 0.70

lnPF
Natural logarithmic
transformation of PF

2991 7.78 0 16.46 5.63
2992 7.92 0 15.69 5.59
2977 7.88 0 16.46 5.60

lnPA
Natural logarithmic
transformation of PA

2991 3.90 0 15.09 4.85
2992 7.69 0 16.44 4.98
2977 3.93 0 15.09 4.86

lnQ Natural logarithmic
transformation of Q

2991 6.77 0 11.22 2.36
2992 6.92 0 11.26 2.13
2977 6.83 0 11.22 2.27

Q2/Q1
Academic Organizational

Complexity Index

2991 0.66 0 395.67 9.88
2992 0.81 0 510.00 12.05
2977 0.67 0 395.67 9.90

M Medical School Exists
2991 0.05

0 = “No” 1 = “Yes”
0.22

2992 0.06 0.23
2977 0.06 0.23

DEG1 Bachelor Institutions
2991

Reference category2992
2977

DEG2 Master’s Institutions
2991 0.21

0 = “No” 1 = “Yes”
0.41

2992 0.22 0.41
2977 0.21 0.41

DEG3 Doctoral Institutions
2991 0.12

0 = “No” 1 = “Yes”
0.32

2992 0.12 0.33
2977 0.12 0.33

DVRES Research Expenditures
2991 0.15 0 = “No

Expenses”
1 = “Yes

Expenses”

0.36
2992 0.16 0.37
2977 0.15 0.36

FTRetension Full Time Retention (%)
2007 70.90 8.00 100 16.41
2020 72.22 8.00 100 15.69
2012 73.17 9.00 100 15.64

4yrgrad 4-year graduation rate (%)
1625 36.65 1.00 100 21.78
1677 36.51 1.00 100 21.74
1685 36.90 1.00 100 21.75

6yrgrad 6-year graduation rate (%)
1715 50.40 1.00 100 20.34
1777 50.01 1.00 100 20.64
1799 49.94 1.00 100 20.59

8yrgrad 8-year graduation rate (%)
1734 52.34 2.00 100 20.15
1790 51.94 2.00 100 20.40
1805 51.54 1.00 100 20.41

Note: N values appear in the table with each variable due to the differences in the complete and missing data
values. Outliers were deleted from each year’s data set as identified by using graphical procedure with Mahalanobis
distances. Transformations to natural logarithms were conducted to manage the skewness of the data and transform
the datasets to more Gaussian distributions.

Although the data was collected and considered, the values for TOC, enrollment selectivity, public
source of funds per $ revenue (PUBSOR), and private sources of funds per $ revenue (PRISOR) were
not used in the final analysis. The TOC variable was considered for inclusion. Preliminary exploratory
analysis indicated that TOC would not be an adequate predictor for differences related to student
retention and success. There were no differences in predicting student retention and success when
comparing the public and private funded schools. The determination of selectivity is based upon
the use of qualifying scores for selection. However, schools that were categorized as not selective
included qualifying score values within IPEDS. As such, there was not a definitive method to extract
data that would positively identify schools that were selective and correctly identify schools that
were categorized as not selective. Therefore, the enrollment selectivity variable was removed from
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the statistical analysis. Due to the large numbers of missing data for PUBSOR and PRISOR, it was
determined through regression analysis that these values would result in little explanation of the
variation. This was consistent to Gander’s [5] findings.

3.4. Secondary Data Analysis Techniques

Secondary data analysis techniques include the recoding of variables into dummy codes or
missing data in order to facilitate the accuracy of the statistical analysis processes and to organize the
data in such a way to perform analysis to answer the research questions. A key element of secondary
data analysis is that the research questions and analysis are different than the primary initial intention
of the collection and analysis of the data. The primary purpose of IPEDS data collection is intended
to have a repository of data to be used to connect research, policy, and practice [26]. This analysis is
meant to examine the relationships between the internal factors related to administrative intensity,
student retention, and success.

Recoding of the variables was necessary to mitigate analysis of entries that were incomplete
and misleading. For example, a college reports 100% retention and does not report graduation rates.
The data row would indicate that the school had 100% retention and then zero values for each of the
graduation rates. This is not likely to have occurred. In such a situation, the recode of zero values for
graduation rates to missing data allowed for the analysis with the retention rate when using pairwise
deletion of the data. Any missing data would remove the entire row of data when using listwise
deletion during an analysis procedure. Another similar unlikely event is a data row with positive
graduation rates for the four-year, six-year, and eight-year entries and a zero entry for retention.
The zero entry for retention was recoded as missing data.

3.5. Statistical Analyses

The reporting of data to IPEDS is encouraged by the National Center for Education Statistics to add
to the repository of data. The completeness of the data must be assessed before completing an analysis.
Values of zero could indicate a zero value was reported or could be a default entry. Care must be
applied to zero values to determine if they were logically correct or required recoding to missing values.
Due to the skewness of the data, the natural logarithmic values for the measures for administrative
intensity (A/F), average faculty compensation (PF), average administration compensation (PA), and the
number of students were calculated to transform the datasets to be more Gaussian in their distributions.
The coding for bachelor’s degree institutions (DEG1), master’s degree institutions (DEG2), and doctoral
degree institutions (DEG3) was dummy coded with DEG1 as the reference category.

The model for this study used logit analysis to assess the prediction of administrative intensity
by internal and external factors related to administrative costs and procedures [5]. A first analysis to
assess the relationship of administrative intensity, which was calculated by using the modified internal
factors for this study, with student retention and success was a linear regression analysis. Even though
the analyses resulted in statistically significant relationships (p < 0.001) for each of the 12 regression
results (4 regression solutions for each of the 3 years of data) due to the low R2 values for each outcome
(0.147 < R2 < 0.233), it was determined to complete a different research analysis protocol to answer
the research question and the canonical correlation analysis. This new approach would allow for the
assessment of the influence for each of the internal factors used in the calculation of administrative
intensity and combine the four elements of student retention and success as a single set instead of
individual dependent variables.

3.5.1. Distributional Normality

Multivariate normality can be assessed using either the data that created a scale or the total
score. Within this analysis, the transformed variables and the percentages for the student retention
and success were used within a graphical procedure to calculate Mahalanobis distances to ensure
the variables met the assumptions of multivariate normality. The resulting Mahalanobis distances
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were compared to an expected chi-square value. Those that exceeded the value were deleted from
the data set for analysis. The graphical procedure completed within ordinary least squares regression
used chi-square random values generated within IBM SPSS Statistics 24 as the predicted values.
The graphics generated were a histogram of regression standardized residuals overlaid with a normal
curve, a normal P-P plot of regression standardized residuals observed cumulative probability to the
expected cumulative probability, and a scatterplot of the regression standardized predicted values
to the regression standardized residual values. Observation of the graphical displays confirmed the
presence before deletion of the outliers and then the absence of outliers within the data after deletion.

3.5.2. Bivariate Correlation Analysis

The bivariate correlation analysis was conducted to determine the intercorrelations for the study’s
variables. Intercorrelations for the internal variables used to calculate the administrative intensity were
important to assess possible multicollinearity and an expectation of the potential influence on student
retention and success. Due to the large number of responses in the data set, care must be given to
look beyond statistical significance and observe practical significance. It is possible that meaningless
levels of correlation such as those less than 0.5 could be statistically significant at the p < 0.01 level.
Pairwise deletion allowed for the maximum number of comparisons for each calculation to test the
study’s hypothesis.

3.5.3. Canonical Correlation Analysis

After completion of 12 ordinary least square regression analyses and the low levels of R2 obtained
for each, other techniques that could provide evidence for or against the research hypothesis were
considered. Canonical correlation analysis was determined to be the most appropriate statistical
method with which to analyze the three years of data. The research sought to examine the predictive
validity of the eight internal elements of administrative intensity, as noted in the hypothesis, for student
retention and success. As a multivariate method of analysis, canonical correlation analysis subsumes
other parametric methods such as multivariate analysis of variance and regression in the general linear
model. The advantages of using canonical correlation analysis for this study are that the multivariate
method allows for the interconnectedness of the elements within administrative intensity and the
lack of independence of the student retention and success measures. There is an assumption that
variables in the sets are on a continuum and may have multiple causes and multiple effects. Canonical
correlation analysis permits the comparison between multiple predictors and multiple dependent
variables and the shared correlations between the variables in each set. The hypothesis for this study
is one in which a combination of the eight elements of administrative intensity might predict student
retention and success.

4. Results

The means, standard deviations, minimum, and maximum values for the study’s variables are
presented in Table 2. The intercorrelations are presented in Table 3. Although the measure of administrative
intensity was a calculation including the eight internal elements, the levels of correlation vary in
magnitude. This was evidence that supported the completion of the canonical correlation analysis
with the elements of the internal measure as the predictor variable as well as the student retention and
success to assess their multivariate, shared relationship. Standardized canonical correlation coefficients
greater than one often indicate that there is likely a high degree of multicollinearity in the data.
Observation of the bivariate correlation coefficients in Table 3 for four-year, six-year, and eight-year
graduation rates indicates that there are high levels of correlation between the measurements. As such,
it is suspected that these values consistently predict student success and are multicollinear. When
completing the distributional normality graphical procedure to calculate the Mahalanobis distances to
assess the data for outliers, it was noted that the tolerance values for six-year and eight-year graduation
rates were less than 0.1 and the VIF values were greater than 10.0.
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Table 3. Intercorrelation matrix for study variables by year: 2012, 2013, and 2014.

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

1. lnA/F
–
–
–

2. lnPF
0.916 ** –
0.939 ** –
0.912 ** –

3. lnPA
0.696 ** 0.519 ** –
0.929 ** 0.876 ** –
0.691 ** 0.510 ** –

4. lnQ
0.614 ** 0.582 ** 0.400 ** –
0.512 ** 0.561 ** 0.405 ** –
0.617 ** 0.570 ** 0.390 ** –

5. Q2/Q1
0.155 ** 0.004 −0.017 0.006 –
0.160 ** 0.022 0.018 0.005 –
0.154 ** 0.002 −0.018 0.004 –

6. M
0.217 ** 0.189 ** 0.152 ** 0.237 ** 0.023 –
0.207 ** 0.188 ** 0.181 ** 0.255 ** 0.062 ** –
0.203 ** 0.185 ** 0.151 ** 0.236 ** 0.021 –

7. DEG2
0.339 ** 0.304 ** 0.247 ** 0.363 ** −0.011 −0.090 ** –
0.295 ** 0.285 ** 0.240 ** 0.362 ** −0.013 −0.089 ** –
0.334 ** 0.295 ** 0.240 ** 0.361 ** −0.012 −0.087 ** –

8. DEG3
0.286 ** 0.239 ** 0.219 ** 0.345 ** 0.049 ** 0.571 ** −0.191 ** –
0.256 ** 0.237 ** 0.216 ** 0.360 ** 0.038* 0.568 ** −0.194 ** –
0.285 ** 0.235 ** 0.214 ** 0.351 ** 0.049 ** 0.567 ** −0.193 ** –

9. DVRES
0.271 ** 0.283 ** 0.142 ** 0.157 ** 0.048 ** 0.158 ** 0.030 0.157 ** –
0.285 ** 0.272 ** 0.293 ** 0.144 ** 0.035 * 0.171 ** 0.026 0.162 ** –
0.268 ** 0.277 ** 0.139 ** 0.149 ** 0.047 ** 0.158 ** 0.023 0.157 ** –

10. FTRetension
0.355 ** 0.366 ** 0.235 ** 0.277 ** 0.043 0.203 ** 0.057* 0.253 ** 0.337 ** –
0.316 ** 0.287 ** 0.339 ** 0.251 ** 0.051* 0.203 ** 0.026 0.246 ** 0.335 ** –
0.259 ** 0.259 ** 0.222 ** 0.228 ** 0.0.069 ** 0.201 ** 0.034 0.238 ** 0.303 ** –
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Table 3. Cont.

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

11. 4yrgrad
0.128 ** 0.165 ** 0.026 −0.014 0.082 ** 0.116 ** −0.150 ** 0.090 ** 0.485 ** 0.709 ** –
0.182 ** 0.156 ** 0.210 ** 0 0.078 ** 0.119 ** −0.144 ** 0.101 ** 0.486 ** 0.695 ** –
0.135 ** 0.171 ** 0.034 −0.006 0.148 ** 0.131 ** −0.145 ** 0.103 ** 0.475 ** 0.686 ** –

12. 6yrgrad
0.328 ** 0.316 ** 0.183 ** 0.260 ** 0.097 ** 0.216 ** −0.035 0.242 ** 0.444 ** 0.783 ** 0.918 ** –
0.347 ** 0.320 ** 0.345 ** 0.293 ** 0.086 ** 0.220 ** −0.036 0.253 ** 0.455 ** 0.782 ** 0.916 ** –
0.363 ** 0.367 ** 0.211 ** 0.316 ** 0.076 ** 0.236 ** −0.018 0.258 ** 0.442 ** 0.745 ** 0.916 ** –

13. 8yrgrad
0.330 ** 0.321 ** 0.186 ** 0.267 ** 0.105 ** 0.220 ** −0.026 0.253 ** 0.421 ** 0.775 ** 0.896 ** 0.992 ** –
0.367 ** 0.332 ** 0.366 ** 0.313 ** 0.109 ** 0.224 ** −0.024 0.266 ** 0.440 ** 0.785 ** 0.890 ** 0.992 ** –
0.387 ** 0.385 ** 0.235 ** 0.345 ** 0.074 ** 0.244 ** −0.009 0.277 ** 0.438 ** 0.754 ** 0.891 ** 0.993 ** –

Note: * p < 0.05. ** p < 0.01. All other entries were not statistically significant. N values for relationships are presented with the variable name or combination. 2012: N = 2827 lnA/F,
N = 2.007 FTRetention, N = 1625 4yrGradRate, N = 1715 6yrGradRate, N = 11734 8yrGradRate, N = 1574 4yrGradRateXFTRetention, N = 1651 6yrGradRateXFTRetentione, N = 1665
8yrGradRateXFTRetention, N = 1625 4yrGradRateX6yrGradRate, N = 1625 4yrGradRateX8yrGradRate, N = 1715 6yrGradRateX8yrGradRate, N = 2991 for all other listed pairs. 2013:
N = 2899 lnA/F, N = 2020 FTRetention, N = 1677 4yrGradRate, N = 1776 6yrGradRate, N = 1789 8yrGradRate, N = 1602 4yrGradRateXFTRetention, N = 1693 6yrGradRateXFTRetentione,
N = 1703 8yrGradRateXFTRetention, N = 1677 4yrGradRateX6yrGradRate, N = 1677 4yrGradRateX8yrGradRate, N = 1777 6yrGradRateX8yrGradRate, N = 2992 for all other listed pairs. 2014:
N = 2845 lnA/F, N = 1974 FTRetention, N = 1684 4yrGradRate, N = 1788 6yrGradRate, N = 1794 8yrGradRate, N = 1616 4yrGradRateXFTRetention, N = 1713 6yrGradRateXFTRetentione,
N = 1719 8yrGradRateXFTRetention, N = 1685 4yrGradRateX6yrGradRate, N = 1685 4yrGradRateX8yrGradRate, N = 1799 6yrGradRateX8yrGradRate, N = 2977 for all other listed pairs.
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Each of the three years’ analysis resulted in four canonical functions. The values of the output are
displayed in Table 4. Years 2012 and 2013 yielded three statistically significant functions and year 2014
resulted in four statistically significant functions. Although these results were statistically significant,
only the first two functions for each year yielded interpretable squared canonical correlation (Rc

2)
effect sizes known as eigenvalues that were 0.396 < λ < 0.823. Note in Table 4 the relative size of the
eigenvalues for the third and fourth functions for each year are quite small: 0.006 < λ < 0.027. The third
and fourth functions for each year were omitted from the interpretation and the data are presented in
Table 5.

Table 4. Function canonical correlation coefficients, eigenvalues, and statistical significance.

Function Correlation Eigenvalue Wilks L F Num df Denom df Sig.

2012(1) 0.670 0.813 0.370 55.74 32 5761.97 0.000
2012(2) 0.558 0.451 0.671 31.92 21 4488.64 0.000
2012(3) 0.142 0.021 0.973 3.58 12 3128.00 0.000
2012(4) 0.083 0.007 0.993 2.19 5 1565.00 0.053
2013(1) 0.664 0.787 0.375 55.91 32 5865.23 0.000
2013(2) 0.555 0.445 0.669 32.64 21 4569.04 0.000
2013(3) 0.162 0.027 0.967 4.43 12 3184.00 0.000
2013(4) 0.080 0.006 0.994 2.05 5 1593.00 0.069
2014(1) 0.672 0.823 0.380 55.54 32 5916.86 0.000
2014(2) 0.532 0.396 0.692 30.01 21 4609.24 0.000
2014(3) 0.144 0.021 0.966 4.67 12 3212.00 0.000
2014(4) 0.116 0.014 0.986 4.42 5 1607.00 0.001

Note: These values are presented in a table to improve readability. Only functions 1 and 2 for each year have
sufficient eigenvalues for consideration within the canonical solution.

The full model for all three years across all functions was statistically significant with p < 0.001 for
each. See Table 4 for the statistical values. The Wilk’s Λ, 0.370 < Λ < 0.380 for function 1–4 for each year
represents the variance unexplained in the model. Therefore, it can be used to calculate the effect size
in an r2 metric, 1 – Λ, 0.620 < Λ< 0.630. This indicates that the full model can explain approximately
62% to 63% of the variance shared between the variable sets for each year, which includes 2012, 2013,
and 2014.

Table 5 presents the canonical solutions. The data included are for functions 1 and 2 for each
year of the study. The structure coefficients are reported in the canonical loadings output in IBM SPSS
Statistics 24. Structure coefficients greater than an absolute value of 0.3 are regarded as noteworthy and
should be considered as relevant criterion variables. Within the table, the squared structure coefficients
and communalities (h2) are given for the two functions of each variable. Within the SPSS output,
the values for the set 1 and set 2 cross loadings included values that had an absolute value less than
the absolute value of set 1 and set 2 canonical loadings for each value among functions 1 and 2 for
each year including 2012, 2013, and 2014.

In the first function in each year including 2012, 2013, and 2014, the variables lnPF, lnPA, lnQ,
M, and Deg3 are significantly related to the overall meaning. Additionally, in the first function of
each year, the variables FTRetention, 6yrgrad, and 8yrgrad are significantly related to the overall
meaning. The second function for each year suggests that the ratio of Q2/Q1 measuring the academic
organizational complexity index and the DVRES are relevant criterion variables. Entries for function 2
in 2012, lnPF, and in 2013, lnPA, have an absolute value of a structure coefficient greater than
0.3 indicating that they could be regarded as noteworthy. Some texts presenting the value for
consideration suggest using 0.4. Applying this criterion to this study, these two values would not be
considered in function 2 and all other predictor variables in function 1 and function 2 would retain their
significant relationship to the overall meaning. This 0.4 level would remove 6yrgrad from function 1
for all three years. The values for FTRetention, 4yrgrad, 6yrgrad, and 8yrgrad are relevant criterion
variables for function 2 for all three years.
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Table 5. Canonical solution for administrative intensity elements predicting student retention by year:
2012, 2013, 2014.

Function 1 Function 2

Coefficient rs %rs
2 Coefficient rs %rs

2 % h2

lnPF
−0.246 −0.537 28.84 −0.273 −0.354 12.53 41.37
0.006 −0.544 2959 0.481 −0.285 8.12 37.72
−0.202 −0.514 26.42 −0.205 −0.292 8.53 34.95

lnPA
−0.062 −0.496 24.60 0.014 −0.052 0.27 24.87
−0.298 −0.536 28.73 −0.723 −0.361 13.03 41.76
−0.110 −0.536 28.73 −0.021 −0.056 0.31 29.04

lnQ
−0.716 −0.953 90.82 0.078 0.020 0.04 90.86
−0.730 −0.937 87.80 0.113 0.080 0.64 88.44
−0.730 −0.954 91.01 0.155 0.045 0.20 91.21

Q2/Q1
0.195 −0.221 4.88 −0.275 −0.355 12.60 17.49
0.213 −0.156 2.43 −0.283 −0.322 10.37 12.80
0.200 −0.206 4.24 −0.246 −0.343 11.76 16.01

M
−0.042 −0.425 18.06 0.093 −0.200 4.00 22.06
−0.045 −0.437 19.10 −0.087 −0.185 3.42 22.52
−0.037 −0.438 19.18 −0.139 −0.235 5.52 24.71

DEG2
−0.157 −0.264 6.97 0.356 0.270 7.29 14.26
−0.123 −0.219 4.80 0.347 0.294 8.64 13.44
−0.108 −0.235 5.52 0.315 0.292 8.53 14.05

DEG3
−0.228 −0.608 36.97 0.184 −0.163 2.66 39.62
−0.233 −0.619 38.32 0.171 −0.145 2.10 40.42
−0.224 −0.617 38.07 0.121 −0.185 3.42 41.49

DVRES
0.011 −0.052 0.27 −0.796 −0.905 81.90 82.17
−0.017 −0.104 1.08 −0.761 −0.897 80.46 81.54
−0.020 −0.084 0.71 −0.816 −0.913 83.36 84.06

Rc
2

63.00 32.90
62.50 33.10
62.00 30.80

FTRetension
−0.488 −0.574 32.95 −0.352 −0.777 60.37 93.32
−0.462 −0.622 38.69 −0.245 −0.725 52.56 91.25
−0.360 −0.569 32.38 −0.192 −0.730 53.29 85.67

4yrgrad
1.683 0.019 0.04 −10.261 −0.978 95.65 95.68
1.654 −0.027 0.07 −10.276 −0.987 97.42 97.49
1.440 0.007 0 −10.170 −0.993 98.60 98.61

6yrgrad
1.323 −0.342 11.70 0.870 −0.877 76.91 88.61
0.790 −0.393 15.44 0.622 −0.876 76.74 92.18
2.546 −0.351 12.32 0.538 −0.898 80.64 92.96

8yrgrad
−2.822 −0.404 16.32 −0.298 −0.860 73.96 90.28
−2.332 −0.458 20.98 −0.126 −0.853 72.76 93.74
−3.946 −0.425 18.06 −0.207 −0.875 76.56 94.63

Note: Function 3 was statistically significant, p < 0.001 in 2012, p < 0.001 in 2013, and functions 3 and 4 were
statistically significant p < 0.001 in 2014. However, the eigenvalues were λ = 0.021 in 2012, λ = 0.027 in 2013, and
λ = 0.021 and λ = 0.014 in 2014. These explain a very small amount of the variance that were ruled to be impractical.
Coefficient = standardized canonical function coefficient. rs = structure coefficient: canonical loadings > 0.3 are
useful to the equation. rs

2 = structure coefficient squared, variance explained.

Structure coefficients that have the same sign are positively related. Those that have the inverse
sign are negatively related. In function 1 for all three years, the values for lnPF, lnPA, lnQ, M, and Deg3
are negative, as are the structure coefficients for FTRetention, 6yrgrad, and 8yrgrad, which indicates a
positive relationship. In function 2, the sign for the structure coefficients for Q2/Q1 and DVRES are
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the same as those for FTRetention, 4yrgrad, 6yrgrad, and 8yrgrad. Therefore, these variables have a
positive relationship.

5. Discussion

The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between the internal elements of
the administrative intensity and the student retention and success. The values for the dimensions
were drawn from IPEDS to describe the level of the average faculty compensation, the average
administration compensation, the number of students at undergraduate and graduate levels, academic
complexity, the presence of a medical school, research expenditures, the student retention, and student
success as measured by graduation rates. The combination of the internal elements was a measure
of administrative intensity. The following discussion is organized by the internal element and its
potential for influencing student retention and success. All are positively related, which means that,
as any of the internal elements increases, so does the full time student retention and graduation rates.

5.1. Average Faculty Pay with Benefits (FACCOST/F)

It was hypothesized that the average pay with benefits for faculty would be related to student
retention and success. The FACCOST variable included the salaries and benefits for academic support
and instructional support. These data values do not separate the expenses into fulltime and adjunct
faculty values. The canonical correlation relationship indicates a positive relationship between the
costs associated with faculty pay and with student retention and success. The bivariate correlations for
the lnPF and the measures of student retention and success are less than 0.4, which is a relationship
that supports the canonical correlation findings. Educational policy decisions will need to weigh the
potential gains associated with the types of faculty selected for instructional purposes. Earlier shifts
from full-time faculty to adjunct faculty to realign institutional resources led to a decline in student
retention and success [27]. Compared to adjunct faculty and student retention, full-time faculty were
noted to have a more positive effect on student retention through encouragement and faculty/student
interactions [28].

5.2. Average Administrative Staff Pay with Benefits (ADMCOST/A)

The ADMCOST variable included the salaries and benefits for academic support and institutional
support. These values included the administration as well as services such as the library and student
affairs. This study hypothesized that the average pay with benefits for administration would be
related to student retention and success. A positive relationship was determined within this study.
The delineation of the individual elements of academic support and institutional support that most
influence student retention and success cannot be completed with the data from IPEDS due to the
combination of the data into a combined total. Even though the categories were listed separately in the
NACUBO Financial and Accounting Reporting Manual, the data elements in the database aggregate
the values of these expense values. The positive relationship observed is related to the combined
elements of academic support and institutional support. As such, prior research can help explain the
relationships and possible influence on student retention and success. The levels of persistence and
academic outcomes have not been found to be related to interactions with administrative offices such
as the registrar, financial aid, or the bursar [29]. In another study, counseling and support programs
that aimed to help first-generation students resulted in increased motivation and self-regulation at the
conclusion of their freshmen year and graduated at the same rate as other admitted students to the
same college and university [30]. In studies related to administrative bloat [3], unsustainable levels of
administrative costs could result in higher tuition rates and reduced student retention and success.
Financial issues were a reason that students identified as a cause for leaving higher education [31].
Education policy decision makers should consider the services provided by the administration and
their return on investment. Combined together, the academic support and institutional support for
students is necessary to provide the students with the services needed. If decision makers do want
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to consider specific aspects, they can use this prior research to make investment decisions. Within
the administration support of a college or university, this is an area that has been found within prior
research to make a difference in student retention and success through counseling and support services.
Advising would be within this positive relationship found in this study.

5.3. Number of Undergraduate and Graduate Student Headcount

It was hypothesized that the total student headcount would be related to student retention and
success. The outcomes of the canonical correlation analysis indicate a positive relationship between
the number of undergraduate and graduate students with student retention and success. The bivariate
correlation analysis indicated that there were no statistically significant intercorrelations between the
number of students and the faculty compensation, the administration compensation, and master’s
degree institutions for each of the three years in the study. This lack of a relationship with master’s
degree institutions is understandable because master’s degree institutions have a wide range of
enrollment counts and many master’s degrees are now available online. Unlike prior research [32],
the retention of students at the master’s degree level were not found to have an increase in student
retention with an increase in library expenditures. This is likely due to the change in the number of
online degree programs at the master’s level for which students are not interacting with librarians [33],
which is an element of the administration compensation calculation.

5.4. Academic Organizational Complexity Index

The academic complexity index was determined by calculating a ratio of graduate student
headcount to undergraduate student headcount. This complexity is expected due to the additional
resources required for master’s and doctoral level students compared to undergraduate level students.
The canonical correlation analysis determined a positive relationship within function 2 between
the academic organizational complexity index (Q2/Q1) as well as student retention and success.
The growth of undergraduate research [34] has likely closed the gap in the resources required
for undergraduate education. The bivariate correlation between Q2/Q1 and DVRES as well as
research expenditure indicates that there are statistically significant intercorrelations between the
two variables. However, review of the coefficients’ magnitudes indicates that this is not a practical
significant relationship. Examination of the bivariate correlation of master’s institutions (DEG2) and
DVRES indicates that these intercorrelations are not statistically significant. Many master’s degree
programs are practitioner-based and do not require a research intensive experience that would include
research expenditures.

5.5. Medical School Exists

Using a multiproduct Cobb-Douglas specification, the model of university cost inefficiency
revealed that schools with medical education would have higher operating costs and those schools with
tenure-track faculty operated more efficiently [35]. The presence of a medical school was hypothesized
to be related to student retention and success. This was confirmed in the canonical correlation analysis
to be a positive relationship. The statistically significant bivariate correlations between M with lnPA
and lnPF reinforce the relationship between the increased costs for faculty and administration and the
presence of a medical school.

5.6. Doctoral Institutions

Using data from the 2010 and 2011 Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL) Metrics
database, the strongest positive relationship between library expenditures and student retention was
found for doctoral degree granting institutions [33]. The canonical correlation analysis confirmed the
hypothesis that there is a relationship between doctoral institutions, DEG3, and student retention and
success. The relationship is positive. The bivariate correlation analysis indicates coefficients greater
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than 0.5 for the relationship between DEG3 and the presence of a medical school. Thus, doctoral degree
granting institutions often have a medical school within the institution.

5.7. Research Expenditures

The hypothesis for this study expected a relationship between research expenditures and student
retention and success. The canonical correlation analysis confirmed this hypothesis and resulted in a
positive relationship. Universities that support participation in undergraduate research opportunities
have recorded increased student retention [34]. Engagement in student activities and social groups are
known sources of support for students to continue their education [31]. Positive encounters during
a student’s enrollment encourage him or her to invest in the college experience [36]. Therefore, the
student could be retained and could experience success by continuing their education and graduating.

5.8. Complexity

Colleges and universities are evolving systems that are working to balance order and disorder. Just
as Humboldt [23] had proposed about educational institutions, they are still a complex intertwining
of education and research. This complexity influences the level of retention and success. Much is
known about why students leave a college or university but more is needed to know about why
students continue. It is a “complex web of events that shape student leaving and persistence” [37]
(p. 1). The “leaders with high levels of authenticity, cultural intelligence, and trust drive impressive
outcomes in higher education in the 21st century” [38] (p. 75). As such, balance between order
and disorder and between chaos and patterns needs to be established in the education policies and
decision-making by administration members and faculty. In hierarchical organization structures, the
pace of decision-making is much slower than other organization types due to only a selected number
of members with the authority and responsibility to make a decision. The individual employees have
limits on their responsibility for the organization. The adaptation to changing business conditions
is reduced [39]. To manage the complexity, the emergence of leaders at all levels including the
administration, the faculty, and the students needs to be developed. The second research question
asked if complexity theory explained the relationship between the administrative intensity and student
retention and success. Although there was an expectation of finding a negative relationship between
average administration compensation, the actual result was a positive relationship in the canonical
correlation analysis between the internal elements of administrative intensity and student retention
and success. These complex and chaotic systems of universities with higher levels of administrative
intensity seemingly created order within their organizations and retained a positive relationship
where a negative relationship was expected between academic intensity and student outcomes.
The more complex universities retained the order, pattern, and structure necessary for student retention
and success.

6. Conclusions

The purpose of this study was to determine if there is a predictable relationship of administrative
intensity and student retention and success. The canonical correlation analysis confirmed that a
positive relationship does exist between the internal elements of administrative intensity and student
retention and success. An aspect for education policy decision-makers to consider is that the retention
of students in a college or university directly affects revenue flows in areas such as housing, food,
tuition, fees, and bookstore purchases. Successful students often return to their alma mater for sporting
events and, possibly, donate funds for scholarships or other activities. A complex relationship exists
between the student and the college or university. Education policy makers should consider how to
maintain this balance.

One limitation of this study is with regard to how IPEDS data is captured in varying organizational
structures. Institutions that belong to larger governance or corporate structures often pay for services
to be provided by sister entities/institutions. Expenses that are in-sourced are recorded as transfers
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instead of actual operating expenses for the institution. For example, if University A belongs to a
System and the System provides administrative services such as payroll, human resources, information
technology, finance, etc., the cost of those services would be a transfer for University A and the
expenses (salaries, wages, benefits, maintenance and operational costs, etc.) would fall under the
System, which artificially deflates institutional support expenses for University A. This limitation could
be mitigated in further study by comparing institutions at the top level of their governance structures
(i.e., at the system/corporate level). Making this comparison would shed further light on whether
these organizational models, which have become the norm in recent decades, have contributed to
student outcomes or inhibited them.

Not all of the reasons why students leave their college or university are within the control of the
school [33]. However, interventions such as programs that help “with life skills, academic strategies,
and a sense of a belonging to help students succeed beyond their first semester” [30] (p. 321) have
been found to be beneficial for student retention and success.
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